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HBN the thermometer is In
the nineties It seems an un

y gracious business to be
for winter needs

At the thought or standing over a
hot stove struggling with pickling pre-

serving and the like even the
lioutt housekeeper is moved to a longing
to cast aside scruples and foresight and
follow the Scriptural definition of let
ting the morrow and a number of
future morrows take care of them
selves

What is it to wow whether her
family has pickles and relishes next
winter or not if in the process of pre-

paring them she te obliged to grill
her brains

Even in August and early Sep
tember however there are breathing
spares when there come cool days and
of three the housekeeper should avail
herself to do her putting up

Work in Open Air

New England training and Puritan
blood and bringing up to the oontrary
notwithstanding there te no merit in do-

ing everything in the most uncomfort-
able fashion possible and if the house-

keeper ean do a good deal of the mak-

ing ready on the cool porch or under
the shade of a tree she deserves no
praise for turning her back on such
allurements and conducting her prepara-
tions in the kitchen

Peeling and stoning and the like can
all be done in a cool place ae well as
in a warm and the housekeeper is not
sinfully selfindulgent only sensibly
economical of her time and strength
who spares herself whenever she can

All the that family will
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use during the winter must be made of

materials purchased in the markets it
is still cheaper te do this than It is to
buy the readymade pieklee

HomeMade Pickles Best
When one considers the added recom-

mendation that with th homemade
pickles one is free of the terrors of pos-

sible chemicals and adds it seems the
wisest course apart from expense

The pickles that may be relied upon

as pure and these can be found nowa-

days are not cheap while the cost of
the raw materials is slight by compari

sonWhen the housekeeper has at com
mand the resources of even a small gar
den she feels herself guilty of rank ex-

travagance when she upon the
factorymade pickles

One of the most popular relishes that
can be made for a household is mixed
pickles When these are to be greened
the process is rather tedious but since
it Is still heM by many notable house-
keepers I give it

To Green Pickles
Une your preserving kettle with grape

leaves and on it arrange In layers the
vegetable to be pickled which should
have first undergone a preparation in
brine

For this the gherkins small and as
nearly uniform in size as may be should
have been laid in a large crock with
alternate layers of salt a ieavy plate
upon them to keep them from floating
and cold water poured in to cover them

In this brine they should rest for ten
days then be picked over and fresh-

ened for two days in cold water before
they are greened
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heat The sugar restores the mellow
sweetness

Recipe for HomeMade Soap
I note frequent requests for recpgi

for homemade soap I am offering
one which I know to be good It is
hard soap and is quickly and easily
made

My cook saves all the fat she cannot
utilize in her cooking She tries it out
l uts it while warm into tin cans and
keeps it in a cool place until there
enough for a making of

I may mention that it should
strained from the saucepan in which it
is tried through a bag previ-
ously wet with water This
to rid of impurities that will affect
the color of the

When we have accumulated sufficient

be

lb

¬

String beans must undergo the same
process and so must email white onions
but the cauliflower need only be divided
into clusters boiled for three mintues
in scalding brine taken out and aid in
cold vinegar for two days Gherkin
and jeans demand the most greening

TJ return to this process Haying
the kettle with vine leaves and

laid on these the gherkins in layers
sprinkle each layer with a pinch of
powdered alum cover the top stratum
of gherkins with a thick blanket of the
grape leaves put a tightlyfitting top
on the kettle and steam the pickles over
a slow fire for six hours They should
not boll

At the end of this time the gherkins
which should be a good green may be
thrown into very cold water After this
the pickling process is simple one

The Pickle

Pot together Jver the fire four quarts
of vinegar a cupful of sugar three
dosen each of whole black poppers and
doves a and a half whole all
spice and a dozen blades of mace Boll
these for five minutes

crisp green gherkins well drain
ed may be then put into jars the bon
ing pickle toured over thorn The jars
are closed and kept in the cool dark
for two or three months By that time
the pickles will be ready for use

String beans and onions as I have
intimated may be greened like the

and pickled in the same way and
cauliflower prepared as I have directed
may also be thus pickled

English Mixed Pickles

These resemble the American pickles-

in respects but are not green
ed and are thus more easily prepared

For this pickle a small cauliflower-

cut into sprays a half pint of tiny
gherkins as many small peeled onions

a

dozen
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to warrant the task the fat Is turned
from the cans into a kettle water Is
added In abundance and it is boiled
slowly for an hour Then It Is set by
to perfectly cold

All foreign that has escaped
the straining sinks to the bottom under
the water there remains on the
surface a solid cake of fat This I

and with according to
the printed directions on the cans of
patented

course I have my preference in the
matter of brands of
any one will do in making hard soap
without boiling It takes the lye a long
time to dissolve so I put it on m a

at the back of the range over night
Before beginning the making

line the box or in which it is to
be put up with very wet muslin They

a coupla of mediumsized cucumbers
half a JoHn green tomatoes sliced
and half a pint of string beans the
strings removed and the beans cut into
lengths are arranged in layers in a
widemouthed crock

Each layer of vegetables should be
thickly speicled with salt and when
the vegetables are used up cold
may be poured over all and a weighted
plate laid on top to keep them front
Hotting-

yor three days they Me the brine
then they are uncovered drained
washed in fresh water and allowed-
to lie in water unealted for twenty
four hours

The pickle for this differs a little from
the America mixture One and a half
cupfuls of brown sugar three table-
spoonfuls of Knvtteh mustard a

each of white mustard
grated horseradish whole mace whoe
cloves whole black peppers celery seed
and two of turmeric are
stirred into a gallon of vinegar this is
brought to a boll and the pickle
dropped Into them

Watch must be kept that none of them
are soft or spoiled After five mlnuUs
simmering rwkles may be taken ont
with a skimmer put into stone jars and
the spiced vinegar poured over them

hours later the vinegar
is poured off main brought to a boil
and a tablespoonful of curry powder
added The scalding vinegar is turned
over the pickles again and when it is
cold the pickles are put Into wide
mouthed jars and sealed

Four weeks ripening make this piece
ready for the table

Sweet Pickles Peaches and Pears
Prepare the trait in both cues in

the same manner Peel and weigh and
to each pound of the fruit allow half-
a pound of sugar Put sugar and fruit

I

in

tea-

spoonful

water

see

teaspoonfuls

the

must be all ready to receive it for
when it comes it comes quickly-

I use wooden boxes in which layer
raisins come They hold five pounds
each As soon as the soap
that is when the lye and have
united ito a smooth soft pour
it into the lined boxes

As it hardens slightly I mark it
deeply with a thin sharp knife into
squares of the size I wish When it is
solid it may be taken from the box
by lifting the muslin at the four cor
ners Then the squares are spread on
a board In the sun to dry and

Green soap is not good for hands or
for clothes

Some batches of my soap float like
that we buy Sometimes when it
hat made in the same way it

wonder why this is
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I FAMILY MEALS FOR A WEEK I

Sunday
BREAKFAST

Fruit cereal lamb chops hominy muf
fins tea coffee-

LUNCHEON
Ham omelet Boston brown bread

baked beans tea cookies
DINNER

Tomato and rice soup filet of veal
potato creamed beans fried to
matoes jelly tarts coffee

Monday
BREAKFAST

sauce oatmeal bacon toast
tea coffeeLUNCHEON

Sliced veal warmed up in tomato
sauce potato cakes buns tea

DINNER
Tapioca soup veal scallop

ters stewed celery corn pudding
potatoes baked custard coffee

Tuesday
BREAKFAST

Fruit cereal poached eggs and lam
graham gems tea coffee

J
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liver potatoes
browned crumpets ginger snaps tea

Mulligatawney soup beefsteak fried
potatoes peppers stuffed with rice Ger
man

Wednesday
BREAKFAST

Fruit cereal minced liver over
batter bread tea coffee

LUNCHEON
Hash over from steak rice

sliced tomatoes baked winter
tea

DINNER
Cream of pea soup fried chicken with

cream baked spaghetti brussels
sprouts celery apple and pud

Thursday
BREAKFAST

Fruit cereal giblet sauce muffins
tea coffeeLUNCHEON

Minced chicken on toast left over
warmed over spaghetti popovers tea

LUNCHEON-
S thered
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left

muf-
fins pears

¬
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DINNER
Oyster soup veal cutlets corn pud

tomatoes baker bananas
ohocolate blanc mange coffee

Friday
BREAKFAST

Fruit cereal broiled sajt mackerel
stewed tea coffee

LUNCHEON
Veal stew with tomatoes left over

potatoes au maitre dhotel corn muffins
DINNER

Celery soup halibut steaks French
creamed pees stewed

coffee

Saturday
BREAKFAST

Fruit cereal boiled oggs rice
bread tea coffee

LUNCHEON
Creamed fish In

toes whole wheat biscuit hot ginger-
bread tea

DINNER
Okra and tomato roast rabbits

scalloped sweet stew
ed onions batter puddings coffee

st wOd

oyster plant poor mans rice pudding

bacon

baked

soup
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in alternate layers in a preserving ket-
tle and slowly to a boll

Allow pint of vinegar to every
six pounds of fruit and for this allow
a tabl3fmonfulaacn of ground cinna

one
bring

¬
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One Item more Iodine and sweet
in equal will eure the worst o
bunion Apply it dally until relic
comes and Inflarama-
W A return In a short
the cure will be complete and the bun-
ion will never reappear-

I hope I have not your patience
but I have culled so many good thins

exchange that
to add my

C A R Spring Lake Beach N J
So mar from wearying us you have

sent In just what correspondents
clamoring for a safe and easy
for soars

In fact the one criticism I have 6
make is that the recipe is too easy t
be tryo

I am no awap maker myself but
ether formulas are so much more
orate then that before v that I oa
hardY believe In it

Some formulas insist upon bora
You make no mention of it

Cleaning Paint
Do your members know that kerosene

poured upon a cloth and applied to
painted woodwork will remove
at once

I made the discovery recently while
using kerosene drive away ants
had taken up their quarters in
kitchen and that I accom

a double had driven
the little pests and cleared
grease that had collected on the wood
work about the gas stove

One word more little girl
cured of severe bowel trouble from
she had suffered for a year by chang-
Ing from lake to water We
an excellent physician and she

months all to no purpose
change of drinking

cure
I nope this hint may some other

suffering child and anxious mother-
A D M Chicago

If you have the slightest reason
suspect that the water in your
homo not pure and It is not
oabla to make radical change ad
vised by A D M you may abate
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man cloves and mace dividing them
after mixing into three portions Tie
each portion up in a bit of thin muslin

Pot these bags of spices into the vine-
gar pout it over the fruit and boll five

I

<

If not overcome the evil by boiling the
drinking water

Set bottles containing the supply for

soon as it is cool
Leave the bottles thus until the
wanted Then pour what is required

for present use Into a pitcher from a
of

This win aerate the water and take-
away the slat taste to boiled
water and which is disagreeable to
many

In one family where boiled water is
drunk all the summer the pouring la
called putting a bead on the water

Asks Cause of Failure
The followlng recipe I clipped from

the Exchange some ago I have
tried it three times and it has always
proved a

Please tell me If the recipe is

it wrong and so was working at a dis-
advantage

SOUR CREAM CHOCOLATE CAKE
Two squares of melted chocolato

mixed half a cupful of sour cream

the day after on Ice as

1

bet t feet
ullAr

tried my best to make it right
I have excellent luck with
caKes I thought I may have copied

water-
s

correc-
tIve and-

s
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Take out the fruit spread it
on flat dishes boll the syrup until thick
about fifteen pot the fait Into
glass jars pour in the boiling syrup and
seaL

Tomato Catsup

Boll together until soft a peck of
tomatoes and four onions mix a dozen
sprigs of parsley two bay leaves half a
teaspoonful of grated garlic u table
spoonful of whole celery seed tied up
In a bit of thin muslin and a

each of ground black pepper
cloves mace salt and sugar

Put the tomatoes and onions through-
a press strain the liquid through a

and put It over the fire with the
seasoning Boll five hours stirring up
well from time to time

The liquid should be reduced about
onehalf by the end of the time and
thick Take out the bag of celery seed
and add a pint of vinegar Bottle and
seal the catsup when cold

Grape Catsup
After washing and stemming tits

grapes put them over the fire with
enough water to keep them from burn
ing and cook until soft Rub through-
a colander measure the pulp having
rejected seeds and skins and to three
quarts of it allow a pint of good cider
vinegar a heaping tablespoonful each of
ground allspice salt cinnamon cloves
and black pepper e small teaspoonful of
cayenne and two pounds of brown
sugar

Boll all together until reduced about
onehalf and thick skim cool
bottle and seal
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THE U SMO THE R S EX AN G EH0 CI
OMB one asks how to keep milk

from curdling when it is cooked
with tomatoes Put tomatoes and
milk to heat in separate pans

The milk should always be heated In a
double beiier

When the tomatoes are cooked thor-
oughly measure out saleratug in the
proportion of a teaspoonful to a quart
of tomatoes Dissolve it in half a cup
ful of boding water and stir into the
tomatoes Then add the milk

The tomatoes good I know
of nothing that will neutralize the acid
in canned tomatoes that have fer-

mented in the least You may mix them
In soups but they will never blend with
milk without curdling

Taste them before adding milk If
they are still too acid put In a very

little more saleratus
If m frying onions you would not

have them greasy slice and put them
into a pan with a little salt and just
enough water to cook them Parboil
until are beginning to look dear
There should be very water left
on them

Stir in onefourth as much butter or
lard as you would use in frying them
in the old way heat for a min
ute then mcreate the heat until they
are lightly browned

and the dteh to far more palatable
than if prepared in the old style

V A Chicago
Sutter an amendment to your motion

on the milkandtomato question If
the saleratus I use baking
were put into the milk Instead of into
the tomatoes and a little sugar be added
to the httter will have no curdling

And I use but half as much alkali as
you The takes off
sharp add of the cooked tomatoes
less is required The teaspoonful
must affect the flavor or so I should
think

We never tomatoes in any WiLY

without Ute addition of They
lose sweetness and are sharpened
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Boat together
one
onehalf a of sour cream

Add the melted chocolate salt one
hour one teaspoonful of soda

and the same of tha
whipped whites of three

MRS W J F Milwaukee

Are sure the recipe was mine I
do not recall it and have not time to
look over stacks and files of papers to
verify or to disprove my doubt I wish
you had told me what form your failure
takes I should then know better how
to meet the difficulty

If I had written the acipe I should
have worded it differen Is I think I
should sift the soda with the
flour and specify in measure how much
chocolate to use Squares differ size

I should also the yolks
should be beaten light before the sugar
is added and that the cream should not
go in until sugar and eggs are smoothly
mixed

Then I should order that the frothed
whites and flour be added alternately
1 see nothing in the proportions of the
batter that is be that
from falling baked

the elks
and cups of sugar An 1

cup of

ou

s e

wro
a little more flour might hinder the cake

egg

t ice

when

The principal be-

tween Mocha and Java and
Arbuckies Ariosa Coffee iSi

that Arbuckles Ariosa costs
you less and has wore Coffee

taste
New YorkoC1t7
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